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BRITISH SUBSIDIES TO STEAM-
SHIP LINES.

A cable despatoh from London states that
the British Blue Book, just issued, states that
the subsidies paid to steamship lines plying
between Great Britain and America include

70,000 (or $350,000) to the Ounard line to
New York and Boston; .ITU.flOO Cor $:7,500)
to the Halifax and St. Thomas line; and
je;i5,000 (or $175,000) to the Inmanline. They
&Lo reoeire three pence per onnoe for carry-

ing letters and three pence per pound
for carrying newspapers. In addition
to the sums thus secured from Qreat
Britain, the Canard and Inman lines
obtained, under the old contracts, large
amounts for mail service from the
United States, and in view of the ad-

vantages they enjoyed through these sub
Bidies, contraots, and their established repu-

tation, it is easy to understand why Ameri-

can lines have failed to oompete successfully
with them, and why the various foreign
Steamship line projects started in Phila-

delphia have proved abortive. Qreat Britain,
Vrhile professing free trade doctrines, still

vinoes her old determination to foster and
statist the branches of industry which most im-

peratively require aid. When her manufactures
irere in their infancy, she helped them, not
merely by protective but by prohibitive
duties. When they were fairly started, and
She wished to give increased impetus to agri-
culture, she established and maintained for a
long period heavy duties on artioles of food.
When her manufacturing industry was threat-
ened she abolished or reduced the imposts on
corn, partly to avert the threatened starvation
of large bodies of her population, but more
especially to diminish the living expenses of
factory operatives, and thus to strengthen the
chances of British manufacturers to crush
the domestic industries of other , countries.
Now that protection is not specially needed
either by tha manufacturers or agriculturists
of England, Parliament votes large annual
Bubsidies to steamship lines, so that they may
be enabled to forestall American competition.
If this country desires to revive her drooping
shipping interests, a similar policy must be
adopted here. If we do not wish our flag to
le totally banished from distant seas, we must
help steamship lines in substantially the
same way that they are helped by European
Governments.

MINISTERS AND RBAR-ADiIR- A L8.
Wk have received the full report of the Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs to the House of
Representatives with reference to the "Para-
guayan muddle," and the testimony therein
produced fully sustains all the allegations
that have been made against the naval officers
Concerned in the affair, and it exhibits a con-

dition of mind to be existing among the offi-

cers of the navy towards the diplomatic ser-ri- ce

that is not creditable to them, and that
is certainly derogatory to the interests of the
Government. The committee at the com-
mencement of the report says, with refer-
ence to the testimony offered before it, "that
much of it is of a conflicting character, and
reveals a feeling of bitterness and animosity
between the different officers of the navy,
and between the naval and diplomatic officers
cf the Government, oonnected with the init-te-rt

under investigation, not creditable to
the parties concerned, and subversive of that
efficiency in the public service which the
Government has a right to expect from its
officials."

The report then goes on to give a detailed
narrative of the whole affair, introducing the
most important points of the testimony.
Commencing with Bear-Admir- Godon, it
shows that he refused under the most trans-
parent subterfuges to give Minister Wash-
burn transportation on one of the vessels of
bis fleet, through the allied blockade, to his
post of duty in Paraguay. At one time his
excuse was a want of coal, although it is
shown that coal could be had in abundance,
and that there was ne deficiency of the arti-
cle in the fleet. Indeed, while urging this
excuse Admiral Godon took a trip himself of
about four hundred miles down the coast, for
the ostensible purpose of exercise, but more
especially to spare the feelings of Bear-Admir-al

Bell, who was daily expected to ar-

rive ia Bio, and who, on account of Admiral
Godon, who was his lineal junior, having
been promoted in advance of him, would
have been obliged to haul down his
blue pennant. It will thus be seen
that Admiral Godon did not hesitate to sacri-
fice the interests of the Government, or to
throw contempt upon a United States minis-
ter, solely on aooount of an absurd piece of
naval etiquette that would have disgraced a
Chinese mandarin.. Another excuse was the
nnhealthiness of the season, another the
blockade of the river by the allies, another
that he could not take upon himself "so

rave a responsibility as would be involved
in forcing the blockade," and anything else
be could think of to avoid doing his duty.
Finally, Admiral Goden did, under orders
from the United States, detail a vessel to
take Mr. Washburn, but in this affair, and in
bis conduct towards oar other diplomatic
representatives in South America, he behaved
in s most supercilious and insulting manner,
which appears to have been imitated by the
officers of bis command. The report of the
committee states that the investigation bis
developed "the existence among the officari

of the 8uth Atlantis 8qnadron of a feeling of

extreme bitterness and malevolence, accom
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panied with acts of superciliousness and petty
tyranny unworthy of their position, deroga-
tory to our national character, and subversive
of that efficiency in the naval service whioh
can only spring from harmony and proper
respect on all occasions."

As instances of this it is mentioned that
when remonstrated with by Mr. Kirk, our
Minister to the Argentine Bepublio, against
paying a visit to General Urquiza, the former
President, which might have been construed
by the existing administration in an un-

friendly light, Admiral Godon answered
"that he (Kirk) would find he soarooly
needed a dry nurse," and, in speaking of
Minister Washburn, he made use of an ex-

pression reflecting on the maternal relative
of that personage such as no gentleman would
use. To one of his officers he sneeringly
said, "You seem to think a minister is of
great importance;" and at another time he
said, "These ministers were the mere repre-
sentatives of political friends." Mr. Wash-
burn testified that Admiral Godon wanted it
impressed upon everybody that he
was the representative of the great
republic, and that nobody else was of auy
importance whatever; that he always spike
with the utmost contempt of all ministers of
the United States; said that he was not re-

sponsible to them, and did not care anything
for them; that they were political humbugs
and worn-o- ut politicians, who were sent out
there to get rid of them; that he was an
admiral, etc. etc. Minister Webb, who had
no part in the difficulty and no controversy
whatever with the Admiral, in a despatch to
the State Department said: "It is impossi-
ble for me to sunt my eyes to the fact that
the difficulties which have taken place and
now exist on this coast between the Admiral
and the officers of the State Department,
and which are widely known and discredita-
ble to our country, are mainly attributable to
the Admiral's meddling with what does not
concern him."

Bear-Admir- al Davis, when he took com-

mand of the squadron, appeared to adopt
pretty much the same line of policy, and
when applied to for assistance by Mr. Wash-

burn he disregarded the application, and did
not move until such a time as staled his own
convenience and regard for the dignity of a
Bear Admiral. When at last he did act,
Minister Washburn was rescued, but two of
his suite,Bliss and Master man, wero left in the
hapds of Lopez. Admiral Davis, on arriving
at Angostura, in December, 1863, wrote a
dignified letter to Lopez demanding their
release. Lopez, instead of delivering thorn,
came on board the flagship and induced the
withdrawal of the note. As a substitute. Ad
miral Davis sent an humble request that the
two men might be delivered into his keeping,
subject to the order of the Government of
the United States, and declining to define or
even consider their status. Even this eating
of humble-pi- e was not sufficient for Lopez,
who would not oonsent to deliver the men
until the request was made "in a manner
more in conformity with the fact of their
being accomplices of Mr. Washburn," and
Admiral Davis actually detailed two of bis
officers to attend a pretended court of justice
and listen to the enforced confession of Bliss
and Masterman of their complicity in a con-

spiracy against Lopez. After the men were
given up they were plaoed under the charge
of a sentry on board the ship, and otherwise
treated with the utmost indignity until their
arrival in the United States.

These facts indicate very plainly that it is
high time some measures were taken to teaeh
naval officers what their duties are in foreign
waters, and what are the courtesies they owe
to our diplomatic representatives. The con-

duct of these two Bear-Admira- ls cannot be
pronounced other than soandalous in the
highest degree, and their exalted rank ought
not to shield them from the public reprimand
they deserve. In spite of the opinion to the
contrary advanced a few days ago in our
columns by a prominent naval officer, it is
evident that some members of the naval ser-

vice at least need to be taught that the
"dignity of Bear-Admiral- s" is not the only
thing to be considered, or the only thing for
which the navy is permitted to exist.

The idea has been thrown out that the
acquisition of San Domingo should be made
a test party question, so as to ensure the
euocess of this projeot, but we hope this
proposition will receive no favor. Senatois
and Representatives are sent to Washington
for the purpose of exercising their best j udg-me- nt

on important new questions as they
arise, and the old practice of forcing them to
surrender their honest convictions by a severe
application of the party lash is more honored
in the breach than in the observance. If,
after a full examination of the whole ques-
tion, they are satisfied that San Domingo
ought tn be bought or annexed, let them so
decide; but let them not arrive at this conclu-
sion simply because this or that great man
favors the proposed acquisition. The nation
should be governed by the independent as
well as th enlightened judgment of its ap-
pointed rulers, and the whipping-i- u process
has outlived its day of usefulness.

A mAN in Sussex county, New Jersey, shot
the supposed paramour of his wife on Satur-
day. It is a fair presumDtion that h v.a,l
been "waiting for the verdict" in the MoFar-lan- d

ease, and that after the new proof it
afforded of the impunity with which injured
husbands can avenge their wrongs, he felt
that he would gain applause rather than
punishment by beooming a murderer. Those
deeds of violence will inevitably continue
until the laws and publio opinion are so
changed that redress can be ebtained iu a
more legitimate manner, on the one hand,
and that punishment of some kind is meted
out to all who imbrue their hands in the blood
of their fellow-being- s.

A Di BPATCH from St. Louis announces that
the corpse of a victim of Indian atrocities
has been brought eastward, and that nearly
all the bodies of the persons killed in the late
railroad collision in the Far West have also

been forwarded to their friends. It ia start-
ling to see barbarism and civilization thus
simultaneously at work in thinning out the
population of the new Territories. When
railroad collisions begin, it is high time that
the scalping knife and tomahawk Bhould cease
their murderous massaores.

TBE FRENCH CABINET.
By the cable we have a rumor that the Due de
Grammont and Edouard Laboulaye will enter the
new French Cabinet, the former as Minister of
ForeUm Affairs' and the latter as Minister of
Fublle Instruction.

Antolne Agenor Alfred, Due de Grammont, for-
merly Due de Gulelie, and since the death of
his father on the 3d of March, 1351, Prince de
Bidacbe, was born at Paris on the 14th of Au-

gust, 1819. He entered the Polytechnic School
in 1837, but as his tastes did not incline to mili
tary life, he declined to join the artillery, to
which he was appointed in 1839. He com-
menced his public career as a diplomatist in
December, 1852, when he was sent as Minister
Plenipotentiary to Cased. He was cent to Stutt--
gard in the same year, and to Turin in April,
1853. He was appointed ambassador to Rome
in 1857, and remained at that post until 1801.

While Minister at Turin his most important ser-
vice was to induce Sardinia to join the alliance
of the Western powers against Russia. On the
3d of June, 1857, he was made commander of
the Legion of Honor, and he has also been deco-
rated with the Grand Cross of the Order of
Wurtcmburp, and that of St. Maurice and St.
Lazarus of Sardinia.

Edouard Rene Lefebore Laboulaye was
born at Paris on the 18th of January, 1811.
He studied law, aud in 1839 published "A His
tory of the Law of Real Estate in Europe from
the time of Constantino to the preseut." He has
also written on the political and civil condition
of women from the time of the Romans to the
present day, and on many kindred subjects. He
is also the author of a "History of the United
State?," the first volume of which was published
in 1855, and he has translated the works of Dr.
Channing, and has written an elaborate
essay on slavery iu the United States.
Other important works by him
are "Souvenirs d'un Voyagcur" and "Studies
upon Literary Property in England and France."
Laboulaye is also well kno.vu as a graceful and
fascinating writer for children, and manv of his
fairy stories have achieved much popularity in
England and the United Stales. In 1849 he was
appointed Professor of Comparative Legislation
in the College of France. Laboulaye is noted
for his liberal political views and for his admi
ration for the United States. During our great
civil war ho was one of the firmest friends that
the Union cause had in Europe, and both with
his tongue and pcu he cudeavored to aid as far
ns possible what he believed to bo the cause of
juaice aud human rights.

Tnn Merchant Nayiks ok tub Hiutisfi Empirk,
Frame and the United States. In the table be
low is given the aggregate tonnage of the merchant
navies or the British Umpire, including the United
Kingdom, the United States, and France, from 1350
to 18CS inclusive, in comparison. The Sgures for the
United States include lake and river steaniprs. In
consequenco of steps being taken to clear the
British register In and since ISM, and In consequence
of alterations in the system of measurement, the
Biitlfh tonnage, as compared with previous years,
is a great deal less than It would have appeared to
be if the old plan or taking the flgares had continued,
probably by 4'0,000 tons. The figures are as fol-
lows :

Bri'ieh tTfitedl'rart. Franc.Umpire. Stale.

I860 4,83,102 0.636,454 688,163
18tl 4,832,085 3,772,439 701,036
1S62 4,424,1.62 4,138,440 791,384
1863 4,T4.422 4,407,010 762,415
1864 G,U5,8W 4,802,902 819,768
1865 6,240,6m B.212.00V 872,166
I860 B.BW.tt1 4.871.662 998,998
1867 5,631.881 4,940,841 1,052,535
1868 6,009,623 6,49,808 1,041,844
1869 6,660,402 6.146.038 1,025,941
I860 6,(1H,98 6.353.868 996,124
1861 6,895,369 6,539,813 983,996
1802 6,04l,3fi8 6,118,165 982,571

403 6,120,081 985,235
1864 7,103,201 4,984,401 9W.619
1805 7,32J,004 0,096,781 1,008,084
I860 7,297,984 4,310,778 1,042,811
186T 7,232,071 4,304. 4Sfl 1,048,679
1868 7,230,916 4 304,487 1,058.648

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Far additional Special tioeteee tee the ttuide taqm.

p& PARTY C O L O R S.

LIGHT KID GLOVES

FOR GENTLEMEN.

A FKE8H AND MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORT-
MENT AT

yy Not. 818 and 830 CHE8NUT Street.

A
N CLOTHING

A roa
M BOYS.

4

BOYS' J
E

OLOTHINO.

Nos. 818 tod 820 CHESNUT Street. 'S,
OUR READY-MAD- E CLOTH NO

is as tine as

CUSTOM WORK.

ELEGANT SPRING GOOJS

OF

UNEQUALLED STYLISHNESS AND BEAUTY.

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIAN03.

ClIAltLES BLASIU8,
SOLE A4BNT FOR THE 8ALE OF THE

WOULD. RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT TUE OLD WAREBOOMS.

No. 100G CnESNUT STREET.
( Aceut for Steinwsr A Sons since 183d.) (4 15tf4p

SUNDAY-SCHOO- L TEACUERS' IN8TI-- 1
DTK, under the direction of the PENNSYLVA-

NIA bTA'I R riAttHATH-SCHOO- ASSOCIATION, in
tbe TABKKNAULK BAPTIST Church. CHK3NUT
htreet.westol (eighteenth, MONDAY KVKN1NU, May
In. ltr.0, commencing at 7 o'clock. "The Mtaaionary
Work of the bunduy Svhuol," Nelson Kingsbury. Kaq.
lhecutuiiun on the aaiue subject, to be opened by Re.lTid frpencer, Abraham Martin, Kaq , cud John Wana-nicko-

Kmj , followed by the audience in
kddiea&ea. 5 14 at,'

t&T SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SUN- -
DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION of the P. K

CI'-HJ- ?, niUdelphi will be held on MONDAY
tr.uinu nu. niay IB, at e o'clock, in the Leotute-Hoo-

of 81'. PHILIP'S Church, V1NK kl , below Ki-ht-

The sabut How can the bundai School be made At- -
tractive Wit hout a Low of Spiritual Power 7" will be

J,BLAK11 'AULKKH. Re. PERCY

rgy C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHILA.
--Lecture. MONDAY KYKMINUS. 436liiu

EYRE

AND ARCH

FINE
SPECIAL. NOTICES.

fgy- - NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
Orrxcr. or thk Ooi.Mtcroa or All Oxttstadi:o oh

No. 11 Btat lliinm Row.
Ohf.hnut Street, Philadelphia.

The andoreigned baring beon appointed by the Re-

ceiver of Taxes, COLLROTOR OP ALL OUTdTAND-1KOTAX-

due to tbe City of Philadelphia, heroby
girei notice (hat the Relstera and other books of D3lin-quen- t

Taxes hare beon pieced in his bands for prompt
tolleerton, and all persons indebted to the eity for overdue
taxes are required to inako immediate settlement of the
same at this office, or to tbe Ward Oapnty Collector.

Theaotof Assembly spprered March XI, 1370, provides,
"That aaid eollrrHoiin nfiitll he made immediately mi'her out

of the pertonal or rett utile of such delinquent owner,
where rer the same may bo found, and for snob, purpose he
(hull be and is hereby invests! with full ani abssluts
authority to lery and tell either the perianal or real estate,

of said owner."
It beoonies my doty, therefore, to notify all oitizins who

may be in debt to the City of Philadelphia for Taxes that,
unless the same be paid at this office, or to the Deputy
Collector of the Ward. ON OR BRFORB TIIK l.ir
DAY OF JULY, 1870, I shall, in pursuance of the afore-
mentioned act of Assembly, file itene against the Rod
Hat ate on wiich such tax.s have been assess d, and pro-

ceed to hare the ssme aeld; and that, in further pur-
suance of said aot.and under suoh proceedings, all propar
oosta and the penalties imposed by law will bs lsried and
collected from the prooeods of suoh sales.

It will be perceived, on reference to the act aforesaid,
that tbe duty to collect suoh taxes promptly ia by it made
imperative, and those interested will give Immediate
attention. JOHN L. HILL,

Collector of Delinquent Taxes,
Mo. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW,

516mwsSt (Second floor, back.)

3j-- THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THI2
PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL HOUR PO

P.MND WOMEN will be held at the OKNTRAL
Church, corner of KIUHTH and CHBRRY

Streets, on MONDAY RVKNINO. May It, at X. before 8
o'clock. Addrpuses will be delivered by Kev. Dri.
HKNbON, BRRKD, RKP.O, and others. The public ar j
enrdi. lly invited to attend. Music by the Orchestra of ths
Blind Institution. i U at

T THE ACADEMY OP PINE ARTS
having been injured by the recent storm, the Ex-

hibition of too Life-size- Painting of
SHKRIDAft'S RIDR

is postponed for a few days. 10

gs-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the CLARION RIVER AND

SPRING C'RKKK OIL COMPANY will be held at
HORT 'CULTURAL HALL, BROAD Street, on WKD-NFSDA-

I'TKNINO, theaothinstatSo'olook. 5U12t

POLITICAL..
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

REPUBLICAN INVINOIBLES

will be held at the ASSEMBLY BUILDING, Southwest
corner of Tenth and Chesnut streets, on

TUESDAY EVENING.

May 17, 1870, at 8 o'olook, to eleot an Kxeoutire Com.
mittee to serve the entuing year.

All native members of the organization are invited to
participate.

By order of the Executive Committee.
HENRY O. HAWKINS, Secretary.

Philadelphia, May 10, 1870. 14 8t

FOB SIIERIJTir, 1 870,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECI8ION OF TIIK RBPU8- -
LICAN CONVEMTION.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

r II K

WHEELER & WILSON

fiKWiatt ItlAl'IIICVE.

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. f14 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwe PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING.

QOAC1I91 UK'S COATS.
QF FI&S Blue, Brown, or Grey Cloth.

MPLB for protection, Indispensable for comfort.

QUT wltn reference to omfort, ft well as beauty.

JJASDSOM BLY trimmed and fluiatied in fine style.

MADE to
band.

order at abort notice, or ready, and on

JJ LEQANT assortment for the driver on the box.

TONE Su GOOD or so cheap as at ROCK HILL &
l WILSON'd.
gPRIKQ Style of Coachmen's Coats now ready.

QOATS FOR TUB COAOHMSN.

QVPOR1 UNITY now for great Spring Bargains.

BUNDANCB cf every description of new style.

OUR TEN DOLLAR SUITS I!!II!t!t!rpBY

gTOCK all reduced in price to suit everybody.

GREAT BItOWN 1IALL.
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU.

PHILADELPHIA.

A full uaortment of the moot approved itjlen tot

BP11INOAND BUMMEB WEAK,

NOW IN STORK,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

& LAWBELL,

FOURTH

HEADQUARTERS

STREETS,

DRY GOODS.
CLOTHING.

THE OLDEST AND BEST
BOYS' CLOTHING STORE IN THE UNION.

WE HAVE NOW ON ITAND A LABO E ASSORTMENT OF VERY FINE

BEADY -- MADE CLOTHING FOE BOYS,

WHICH WILL BE SOi,D A3 CHEAP AS THE SAME SI YLE AND QUALITY OAK

BE PURCHASED EL8EWHERE.

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FINE CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, VESTINGS,

1TC. FOR OENTLEM EN'S ORDER WORK.

F. A. HOYT BROTHER,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

TENTH AND CHESNUT
4 SS 6t

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
MRS. SOTJTHWORTH'S NEW BOOK.

THE CHRISTMAS GUEST;

AT4D CTH.EIL STOHZZ33.
BY

MRS. EMMA D. E. N. SOUTH WORTH,
AND HER 8I3TKB,

MRS. PRANCES HBNSHAW BADEN.
And Hew Editions of all of Mrs. South vorth's otber

works, ate published and lor sale this day bjr

T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS,

No. 806 CHESNUT Street.
MRS". SOUmWOttTU'S NKW BOOK. '

THE CHRISTMAS GUKSr. By Mi Emms D. E. N.
Soutbworth, aud Her (lister, Mrs. Frances Haatbaw
Baden. Complete in one lar duodecimo volume.
Prioe 9176 In cloth; or tl du in paper eorer.

MRS. SOUTUWOUTU'S COMPLETE WORKS.
The Christmas Guest. $1 60 The Lost Heiress tlt0
The Maiden Widow.. , I 60 Deserted Wife 160
The K. nil It Doom 150 The Uipaj's frnpaecr ...I'M
The Prince of Darkness. 1W bisuarded Daughter 160
The Bride's Fate .150 The Three Beauties I'M.
The Changed Brides. ..I'M Vwia; Secret of Power. ..1M
How He won Her... ,.1'U l ee t wo Bistere . .
Fair Play ..160 The Mission Bride. 160
Fallen Pride ,.1 60 Wife's Victory
The Widow's Son I'M The Mother-in-Le- 150
Bride of Llewellyn 160 Haunted Homestead 1 60
The Fortune Seeker 160 Lady of the Iale I SO
Allworth Abbey 160 Retribution 1 60
Tbe Bridal Kve .160 India; or, The Pearl of
Tbe Fatal Marriage. . .160 Pearl Hirer VM
liOre s Labor Won. 16C Onrse of Clifton laO

Above are in paper cover, or in cloth at SI 7a eaoh.
, Above Book artfor tale 6y all Bnokeellere, or mil be tent

pott-pai- d on rteeipt ofprice fry IMe puilinh're.

All books published are for sale by us the moment they
are issued from the press. Call in person, or eend for
whatever booka you may want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
lUp 306 CHESNUT St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ANOTHER

REDUCTION OF PRICES,
BY TBI

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously at the Depos-

itor,
No. 1123 Coeswut Strut,

A mwfCt Philadelphia.

MILLINERY, ETC
OQ7 SOUTH NTUKKT. STRAW
X t) I GOODd J OR SPRINU.-- We bsve now in stock a
large assortment of btraw Haea for tidies and Misses, of
all the new shapes.

Call and see for yourselves the (Treat bargains we are
receiving daily from auction, and selling at Jess than n

price MUKLsND
No. 837 feOUTlI Street.

Trim your Hata and Bonnets while you wait.

0Q7 NAN II IllIIBONS, TIIIO--
OlHlNU RIBBOM. liat and Bonnet Ribbons,

Crapea, M alines. Laces, h lowers, and a large stock of
MILLINERY UOODS

at less thsn jobbers' prices.
Milliners supplied at low ratea for cash.

f Comets and Hci.p Skirts, auction bargains.
Try our Spring Kid Glove, for ..-.- ,-

6 6fmw2wrp No. 837 oOU'l'U Street.

OIQARS.

3 M O K E GUM PER T'8
Tlire Ilrotliers" Ogam,

MANUFAOTUBKO AT

Ho. CIIKSNUT street,
4 1 fmwimrp St to U. 8. Mint.

WANTS.

ff( WANTED A PARTNER IN A
S.OA staple and profitable biiainus, prtly
inniiufMi tmi"- - "l u'"uljf. A.dore'S oouti tentially,
" WllMiS.'lOoo ';TrJLlC .tt Ii Wit'

WANTED-- A PARTNER, SPECIAL OR
It sc.ve, withifioin fe) ,(u to $.a,UU0, in a liht

iron nisnntaoturinu buaiurax, capable uf beiar Kreatly
jtended. frotits ia per cent. Addreas, with rl nime,

"M V.," Tr.l fcuJiAfH Otiice. 6 Itj mwlJf

MACHINERY.

CARPET AND CLOTH ROLLING AND
Machine roll the piace solid, retaining

width snd length. UIU)RIK . HOWARD,
b 9 uif No. 17 South E IU UTK B TU 8 treaty

koft nnn $15,000, tio.ooo, andsevepi.i'.l'UUanliaDt of tfiOtW to loan at car onmoitg"of city vorerty. S. KlAUSiOrt McOAT, No
4y ni,nui iMraet. t ll It'

FOR

STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 South 8EC0ND Street.

ARE OFFERING

BARGAINS
a

suns,
DRESS GOODS,

AND

SnATCLS.

PLEAS B CALL AND 8E8 TDBAt. 0 U it
fJpiIE METTISKiNIOII. ,

CZAlt OTA, and
I1I2DOIJI! MANTLES,

At 8500.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 8outh 8EC0ND Street,

WILL OPEN THIS DAY

A largo Assortment of these
Desirable Garments at

$5'00.
ALSO,

Xacc Point,
lace Sacqucs,

WTIH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF (5 11 i'.4j

srararo shawxs.
OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WE HAVE NO 8TOME OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT STREET

C T Imip CORNELIUS 4 80NS.

FINANQIAU.

J) B B X E L CO."
No. Zi SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and XTorelcn
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS Of
CREDIT Available on presentation, la an part of
Ecu-ope-

,

Traveller can male til Weir tn&nolal arraag.
Eueiita tfiroora ua, and we will collect their Interest
and tijYklenda without charge,
Dbiibl, wwraBor A Ca,imun, Hajum oo.

Mew TorL. Part. ft!
1 atftaUMBRELLAB CHEAPEST IN THE CITY1
' J PIXOH'g. No 81 8. KtQUTU Street. leUasthf


